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Summary
Background: Earlier research has found that registered nurses who work in the eld of substance abuse describe
their role as being indistinct. They nd it di cult to de ne the specialist competence of a registered nurse. This
eld requires an interdisciplinary approach encompassing medical expertise as well as expertise in social work and
mental health. It can be di cult to give a clear de nition of the role that registered nurses play in the span between
these disciplines.
Objective: To describe and expound the work of registered nurses in Interdisciplinary Specialized Substance Abuse
Treatment (ISSAT). The research question was: ‘What are the registered nurses’ and other ISSAT professionals’
experiences and expectations of the role of the nurse in ISSAT?’
Method: The study has an explorative design and takes an inductive approach, the object being to investigate and
describe a phenomenon, i.e. the function of registered nurses in ISSAT teams. The data were collected in semistructured individual interviews with ve registered nurses and six informants from the other ISSAT professions.
The data have been analysed in accordance with Malterud’s descriptions of systematic text condensation.
Results: The study shows consistency between the informants’ descriptions of the registered nurses’ function. The
registered nurses’ somatic knowledge is highlighted, as is their milieu therapy expertise. Their contributions to the
interdisciplinary collaboration appear to be distinct and well recognised. Nevertheless, it is also evident that the
clinical practice of registered nurses varies and that, as a group, they are seeking to adopt a more uniform pro le.
The registered nurses want a common nursing platform and clear expectations.
Conclusion: The study shows that registered nurses have a distinct function within the interdisciplinary team and a
clear role in the interdisciplinary collaboration. Their somatic skills, milieu therapy expertise and the
interrelationship between the two, are highlighted as their most important contribution. National guidelines and
standard patient pathways point to a more somatic approach to patients, and the contributions of registered nurses
as a group, will be important. Registered nurses would bene t from a more uniform pro le vis-à-vis patients, which
may strengthen the provision and quality of the services.

Registered nurses (RNs) are one of the professions that contribute to Interdisciplinary Specialized Substance Abuse
Treatment (ISSAT). Such treatment draws on expertise in social work, psychology and medicine or healthcare,
depending on the patients’ individual problems and pathways. The treatment includes detoxi cation, screening and
investigation, outpatient treatment, community-based treatment, residential inpatient treatment and peripatetic
follow-up/ treatment (1).
Milieu therapy is a recommended form of therapy in ISSAT (2), and entails exploiting the opportunities that spring
from daily interactions with other people (3). Speci cally, the therapist seeks to make use of the resources that are
available in a person’s surroundings, and switches between providing support and presenting challenges in a
relationship that is characterised by recognition and respect. The goal is to facilitate mental, physical, social and
spiritual growth, and to strengthen self-care (4).
The RNs’ function, or their tasks and responsibilities, are described in the national guidelines for graduate nursing
courses (5). RNs train to meet patients’ basic human needs, promote health, prevent and treat disease, alleviate
su ering and ensure a digni ed death.
Kirkevold (6) points out that nursing theories, like self-care theories, are practical theories. According to self-care
theory, the RN’s function is to support sick or injured patients by meeting the basic needs that the patients themselves
have insu cient resources to meet. The goal is self-care, so that patients do not need to rely on assistance. Creating a
relationship between the patient and the RN is essential to providing care. This relationship must be characterised by
respect and recognition.
The RNs’ function will depend on their competence. Grimen (7) maintains that what distinguishes professions is that
they typically choose their knowledge base according to the task at hand. It is the practical tasks that determine what
expertise is required in di erent scenarios.
The former framework plan for nursing education describes the content of nursing courses in terms of medical, nursing
and social sciences topics, including psychology (8). This means that the RNs’ area of competence comprises aspects
from the other disciplines that contribute to ISSAT, and this may give rise to a blurring of lines vis-a-vis the other
professions, with doctors providing medical expertise, psychologists providing mental health expertise and social
workers providing expertise in social sciences. The respective descriptions of the various professions also include
general and overlapping elements.
According to the recently approved national guidelines for graduate courses in health and social care (5, 9–12), doctors
should investigate, diagnose, treat, follow up and prevent disease in individual patients. Psychologists should
understand, investigate, diagnose, treat and assess mental health problems in individuals, families and groups, while
also working in health promotion and disease prevention.
Social workers should assist individuals, families or groups to prevent, reduce and cope with social and health-related
problems. The description of the social educators’ speci c competence refers to milieu therapy, habilitation and
rehabilitation, health promotion and health support.
All of these professions are represented in interdisciplinary teams, and RNs need to nd their role and unique place
among them. Interdisciplinary collaboration requires mutual respect and recognition, and the speci c competence of
each profession should be made clear (15). Trusting and respecting your own competence generates respect from
colleagues. Having a common understanding of one another’s roles in patient work will lead to respect for other
occupational groups (14). Perceptions and expectations of teamwork may di er among RNs and other professions. RNs
may have di erent ideas from doctors about what constitutes good teamwork (15).
Our study was conducted in a residential inpatient treatment setting with clinical sta present at all times (1). Earlier
studies of RNs in the eld of substance abuse describe the RNs’ role as being indistinct, and that it is di cult to de ne
the RNs’ speci c competence (16–18).
Karlsson and Kim (16) reported in their study about nursing in primary mental health care and substance abuse
services that RNs consider their own remit to be open-ended, and that their roles and functions to some extent are
indistinct, in that there are overlaps with those of other professions.
Melby et al. (17) found in their study about RNs working in mental health and ISSAT that RNs nd it di cult to de ne
their own speci c professional contributions to the interdisciplinary collaboration.

Olsvold (19) describes the RNs’ responsibilities on inpatient wards as organisationally unlimited, and found that RNs
assumed responsibility for informally delegated generic tasks on top of their speci c nursing tasks. Kleiveland (20),
who studied the role of RNs in accident and emergency departments, reported similar ndings.
More research appears to be needed on the nature of RNs’ professional contributions to ISSAT.
The objective of the study

The study aimed to explore the expectations and experiences of the RNs’ function within ISSAT collaborations. Earlier
studies have generally focused on the RNs’ own experiences and to a lesser degree the experiences of their
collaborative partners. This study therefore seeks to increase our understanding of the RNs’ function by also
interviewing their colleagues in order to explore the views and expectations held by the various professions.
Research question

‘What are the registered nurses’ and other ISSAT professionals’ experiences and expectations of the role of the nurse in
ISSAT?’

Method
The study has an explorative design and takes an inductive approach, the goal being to investigate and describe a
phenomenon: the RNs’ function within ISSAT. Data were collected by conducting semi-structured individual interviews
with ve RNs and six informants from other ISSAT professions.
Sample and recruitment

Sta at two ISSAT residential inpatient units were invited to participate. Informants were recruited through two
rounds of emails sent out by the supervisor, plus an information meeting. The sample was strategic rather than
representative (21). In order to shed light on the research question from an interdisciplinary perspective, the inclusion
criteria required informants to be working healthcare personnel who were quali ed social workers, doctors, social
educators, psychologists or registered nurses.
A total of 14 people accepted the invitation to participate. In order to achieve even distribution between the
professions, informants from professions with many volunteers were picked by drawing lots. The informants’
experience of working in the eld ranged from 12 months to 15 years.
Interviews

We conducted individual interviews in the period from November 2018 to January 2019 at the informants’ place of
work. The interviews were semi-structured, and the interview guide consisted of three general topics and seven
questions (22).
The main theme was experiences and expectations of the RNs’ function, knowledge and tasks. The questions in the
interview guide were inspired by the questions used by Melby et al. in their study of the RNs’ function within ISSAT and
in mental health care (17), and by Kleiveland’s study about the RNs’ role in accident and emergency departments (20).
The interviews were recorded on tape and lasted between 16 and 65 minutes.
Data analysis

The interviews were transcribed and the data analysed in accordance with Malterud’s systematic text condensation
methodology (23). We proceeded in the following steps: overall impression, meaning units, condensation and synthesis.
The analysis was not a linear process. We moved back and forth between di erent parts of the empirical material in
order to capture ever new aspects (23).
Di erent experts notice di erent aspects of any material, and this provides scope for several interpretations and
approaches. The text condensation process was therefore discussed within the research team, with supervisors and
fellow students in order to validate the analysis.
We divided the informants into two groups: RNs and other healthcare workers. Below, the latter group will be referred
to as the healthcare personnel informants. The rst author was working in ISSAT during the study, which may have
impacted on the results. On the other hand, the second author had no previous experience of ISSAT.

Data protection and research ethics

The study was reported to and approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD), reference number
691269. We followed the guidelines for risk and vulnerability analysis in accordance with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR). All informants have given their informed consent and con rmed their voluntary participation.
Transcripts were anonymised and stored on an encrypted memory chip, and all recordings were deleted after
transcription.

Results
Four main themes emerged from the analysis: ‘Expectations of RNs’ somatic competence’ (bodily phenomena and
physical diseases and their treatment), ‘Expectations that somatic nursing will be combined with milieu therapy’,
‘Collaboration with the other professions’ and ‘RNs want a join professional platform’. See an example of the analytic
process in Table 1.

Expectations of RNs’ somatic competence

All informants agreed that knowledge of physical symptoms, medications and basic human needs forms an important
part of RNs’ expert contribution to the interdisciplinary collaboration. RNs are expected to have knowledge of anatomy,
physiology, pathology, medications, substance abuse, abstinence, overdoses and emergency medicine.
Tasks that were highlighted included patient admission, medicines management, observation, documentation, followup and assessment, initiating relevant interventions and collaboration with the other professions, particularly the
doctors. RN informant 10 re ected as follows about substance abuse and medication: ‘And then there is our
observations in relation to any substance abuse, as well as observations in relation to administered medication.’

«The RNs pointed out that di erent registered nurses have di erent levels of somatic com
there is a need to keep practising tasks and procedures.»
The RNs pointed out that di erent registered nurses have di erent levels of somatic competence and that there is a
need to keep practising tasks and procedures. RN informant 9 stressed the importance of somatic competence: ‘There’s
ECG of course, and being alert to completely di erent things that can also happen, that you should be prepared for. The
people here may well su er a cardiac arrest for reasons other than opioids.’

In the words of healthcare personnel informant 4: ‘If I have a question about anything to do with a medical aspect, I can
generally ask the nurses.’
Healthcare personnel informant 2 mentioned that one of the RNs had pointed out to a patient that her legs were
swollen. ‘That’s the sort of thing I don’t think about. The nurses have more of that, a kind of basic package that they
bring with them. They take more of a somatic view when they engage with patients. As I see it, the most important
thing that makes us more of an interdisciplinary team, is that the nurses are much better at all that somatic stu .
Simply because their training has focused more on that.’ In other words, the other professions expected RNs to share
this knowledge with them.
RNs ensure that the basic needs of patients are met. Sleep, nutrition and safety were highlighted by virtually all
informants. Personal hygiene was also mentioned. The RNs themselves stressed that the patients have many challenges
and needs, and that RNs have insu cient time at their disposal to follow up on everything. Healthcare personnel
informants suggested that RNs feel a great need to help the patients, perhaps even more than necessary.
Expectations that somatic nursing will be combined with milieu therapy

RNs were expected to contribute to the milieu therapy. Healthcare personnel informant 1 pointed out that RNs need to
be available: ‘If I’m not available to solve a task, then the nurse needs to make an even greater e ort to try milieu
therapy or conversation therapy in order to reduce the pressure.’
Several healthcare personnel informants described RNs as being con dent in facing the challenges that can arise in
everyday situations. Healthcare personnel informant 7 said as follows: ‘But my expectations are quite high in relation to
substance abuse as well as mental health problems, that’s for sure. And I feel that’s warranted, because I think they
know a great deal.’

«Several healthcare personnel informants described RNs as being con dent in facing the c
arise in everyday situations.»
The RNs were keen to point out that working with patients in their own surroundings involves more than having a nice
time: ‘When you sit there, in their own surroundings, you’re actually in a position to spot things. It’s not about having a
nice time. Yes, you discover things that may be repetitive’, said RN informant 3.
Informants from both groups mentioned several environment-based nursing tasks, such as observations and recording
the patient’s behaviour, the patient’s physical and mental health, o ering guidance in everyday situations, generating an
interest in new substance-free activities and accompanying patients when, for example, they are going home or
attending a court case.
Good milieu therapy can help patients enjoy their treatment and can reduce anxiety, unease and cravings. The concept
of ‘care’ was mentioned several times by most informants when they described the RNs.
The interrelationship between somatic nursing and milieu therapy appeared to be a challenge. Healthcare personnel
informant 8 explained: ‘[It involves] administering medication, following up on the patient and everything that
happens in the setting, and all the milieu therapy, which is the backbone of everything here. So the nurses are involved
in everything from A to Z. And back again.’
Tasks may con ict. Several RN informants explained that at times they may have to spend long hours in the medicines
room, leaving no time for milieu therapy work. RN informant 11 pointed out however that the somatic view can easily
be forgotten when the focus is on milieu therapy: ‘But you know, there has been a great deal of milieu therapy, so my
focus on somatic aspects may well have lapsed.’
However, the RNs in particular pointed to the importance of nursing competence in the community setting. Knowledge
of all areas is required, and the RN must be able to see it all in context. One RN mentioned an episode where a patient
with a suspected anxiety attack actually had a heart problem. Another RN stressed the importance of inviting the
patient to go for a walk rather than o ering medication.

Collaboration with the other professions

There was broad agreement among the healthcare personnel informants that they depend on the RNs’ feedback about
patients to be able to do their job: ‘They are closer to the patients day-to-day, so I am entirely dependent on frequent
talks with them,’ said healthcare personnel informant 7.
It is all about making observations of speci c situations and of how the patient is doing: ‘And we often discuss the
approach to a patient if I have questions about whatever I have read in the records’, said healthcare personnel
informant 4.
Feedback takes the form of conversations, documentation, meetings and internal messages. The RNs referred to the
collaboration as good teamwork. The organisational structure is at, with minimal hierarchy. RN informant 3 described
the collaboration in these terms: ‘You know them all well. And they’re in the same building, so you can just pop in.’
Some informants reported that tasks were sometimes delegated to them, mainly by the psychologists, that are not
strictly speaking RN tasks. However, one RN pointed out that it is up to the RNs themselves to stop this practice.
Several described the relationship between RNs and doctors as being particularly good. They pointed out that they
come from the same hospital tradition, work well as a team, exchange knowledge and understand each other well.
RNs want a common nursing platform

Despite the fact that both groups of participants appeared to have clear ideas about their experiences and expectations
of RNs, the RN informants were seeking a join professional platform. RN informant 6 said: ‘I often miss a shared
foundation. A common platform where we all stand together within a clear framework.’
They highlighted the fact that there were considerable individual di erences depending on who is on duty, and which
tasks are prioritised. RN informant 11 said: ‘At times, views di er on how we should be working in the setting. Because
we have di erent ways of going about it. We make our own assessments, as it were. And that means that things turn out
di erent, depending on who’s on duty.’
Several healthcare personnel informants agreed. Two of the RNs emphasised that their tasks varied depending on the
makeup of the team, and that they miss a more evidence-based approach to their work. RN informant 6 said: ‘An awful
lot is down to the team, so there is some blurring of boundaries. And because the supervisor can’t keep a tab on every
single team, you just have to trust the team in the end.’
The RNs stressed that they work well together and learn a lot from each other, and that it is reassuring to work with so
many others from the same profession. One of the healthcare personnel informants pointed out that everyone could be
better at following existing procedures.

Discussion
The study suggests that the RNs’ ISSAT function and competence involve making assessments and taking action based
on the patients’ physical condition. This is an important and valued contribution to the interdisciplinary collaboration.
It does not imply that the RNs’ tasks in relation to the patients’ mental health and milieu therapy are ignored.
Milieu therapy is used to capture the signs and symptoms in patients’ physical and mental health. The study also
suggests that RNs are good at working in partnership with other professions. However, they are seeking a common
nursing platform.
Somatic competence is the most important

All informants described the RNs’ somatic competence, their ability to assess the patients’ physical condition, as
perhaps their most important area of expertise. The RNs’ function in ISSAT appears to be that they notice and assess
the patients’ physical health in addition to performing the relational and therapeutic tasks assigned to them in ISSAT.
Our ndings relating to the RNs’ somatic competence match Karlsen’s study, which highlights the RNs’ focus on
knowledge about the body (18). However, RNs in other studies, including Karlsen’s, report that they feel their
competence is not always recognised (17, 18). In our study, on the other hand, the RNs’ somatic competence is
described as being recognised and in demand.

Other studies also emphasise how RNs’ competence varies and that there is a demand for a greater focus on somatic
tasks and procedures (17, 18). Interdisciplinary continuing education courses in mental health and substance abuse are
criticised for their insu cient focus on nursing, which erases the distinction between RNs and other graduates (18, 24,
25).
Our study may indicate that RNs will be able to meet the demand for increased somatic competence set out in national
guidelines and standard patient pathways where the primary objectives include better physical health care and lifestyle
support (1, 2).
Somatic nursing and milieu therapy are not necessarily opposites

Milieu therapy has been accused of replacing traditional basic nursing care and other nursing tasks (25). However, our
study shows that much of the nursing care is provided in the milieu therapy setting when the RNs are present in daily
interactions with patients. This is where they build their relationship with the patients, and this relationship forms the
foundation for providing care.
Making valuable observations of a physical and psychological nature, providing support to ensure that basic needs are
met, and the interrelationship between the two, are examples of tasks performed by RNs in the milieu therapy setting.
Other studies also highlight the importance of addressing somatic and psychological issues at the same time (17, 18).

«Much of the nursing care is provided in the milieu therapy setting when the RNs are pres
interactions with patients.»
Karlsen (18) points out that because RNs are knowledgeable about the body, they look for other things in their patients
than other professions do, and they have been trained to observe signs and symptoms (18). This point is illustrated by
the example of the patient that presented with symptoms that suggested anxiety but turned out to be symptoms of
heart failure.
These nuances are in line with Kirkevoll’s description of the opportunity for bridge-building between the philosophical
care theories and the more practical nursing theories (6). RNs must relate to bodily and biological issues as well as
human issues, and they must address the complexities that arise from their interrelationship. RNs cannot treat these
issues in isolation (6).
The RNs emphasised that they focus on their own discipline when they work in a milieu therapy setting. In other
words, milieu therapy does not necessarily con ict with being alert to physical and somatic aspects.
Good teamwork and minimal hierarchy

Having a common understanding of one another’s roles in patient work will lead to respect for other occupational
groups (15). The various informants’ descriptions of RNs were generally in agreement, and the healthcare personnel
informants pointed to the importance of the RNs’ assessments and observations.

«The RNs described good teamwork with the other professions, and minimal hierarchy.»
These ndings contrast with other studies, where RNs report that several colleagues favour their own impressions of
patients and attach little importance to observations made by RNs (17). The RNs in our study described good teamwork
with the other professions, and minimal hierarchy. It is easy to call in on other team members, and they nd that they
are acknowledged and listened to.
The other professions reported that they work well with the RNs in that they are available to answer questions, assist
with various tasks and work in close partnership with the patients. Interdisciplinary collaboration is dependent on all of
these factors: mutual respect and recognition, professional expertise, a con dent professional identity and clarity
surrounding each profession’s special competencies (13). The distribution of tasks among the various professions was
described as being clear.
The need for a common nursing platform

Within the nursing discipline there is an ongoing debate about evidence-based practice versus professional discretion
and individual and scenario-based nursing (26). In our study, the RNs’ role appeared to be clear, but the RN informants
were nevertheless seeking a join professional platform for their speci c discipline. It is not clear from the data whether
in our context this refers to insu cient procedures or non-compliance with existing procedures.

One interpretation may be that the RNs want patients to be o ered a uniform service, and that the priorities they make
should depend less on individual discretion. However, this could limit their professional discretion. This and other
earlier studies show that RNs tend to take on too many tasks (16, 27).
The informants emphasise that some tasks have a negative e ect on the quality of their work. Although the RNs’
competence and function appear to be clear, their remit is relatively open-ended, allowing them to decide how to
prioritise and perform their tasks. The need for a common professional platform for the discipline could therefore help
to ensure that patients receive a more equitable service.
Weaknesses of the study

The study has few informants; only one or two from each of the ISSAT professions, with the exception of the six RN
informants. The sample was solely based on the informants’ education and included no other characteristics.

Conclusion
This study’s informants had clear expectations of RNs. They highlighted somatic knowledge, milieu therapy expertise
and the ability to combine the two, as well as making observations, conducting assessments and providing feedback to
colleagues. RNs are discussion partners and advisors. The healthcare personnel informants highlighted nursing care as
a valuable contribution to the interdisciplinary collaboration.
This study has clari ed the RNs’ function in ISSAT through the RNs’ and their colleagues’ emphasis on somatic
competence in the treatment of patients in addition to milieu therapy work.

The study’s contribution of new knowledge

• Earlier research shows that the RNs’ function and special competence are indistinct in interdisciplinary collaborations. The
informants rather than their collaborative partners from other professions.

• We interviewed RNs and their colleagues in Interdisciplinary Specialized Substance Abuse Treatment (ISSAT) teams. This

healthcare personnel who were quali ed doctors, social educators, social workers or psychologists, in addition to the RNs. W
analysis of the interviews.

• The RNs and their collaborative partners have a common perception of the RNs’ function in ISSAT. The knowledge generat

raise awareness among RNs, their colleagues and supervisors of the vast potential that lies in providing a high standard of h
people with mental health or substance abuse problems. In a eld where national guidelines and standard patient pathways
approach to patients, RNs must be considered important contributors.
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